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quest1oM asked of wore 
Are thf!Y present right up to tho North What 

or every or invader of our 
had a ready answer: "Biting ll!os··. Thus it seemed natural that most clung 

"!lit tunt broke. don't fix 1!''' If ali you are gcnno to lind in the north are tho 
bother) 

the bother to lind out: their actions wore not always inter> 
wore insects ignored when our shores 

m tho years i 00 to 1 tho 
Discovmy carrying and 

through tM northern channels in 1616. In no!tMr instance do we know what insects 
1J but it certtHn that they wem aware o! tho of bitino mos. 
tho Sir John Franklin Expedition of 1825·1 ,J. Richardson, 

an impressive list o! insects that inciHded 10 orders, 
the heels ol that expedition came Captain John Ross in search of tho 

This was in He collected near Say. N.Wi When 
Floss failed to return. having succumbM to tho of tho arctic, Slack was 
coml'l11Ssi<mod to go out snd find him Hero tho ships' and Fiichard 

coHoctoct somo msocts on !tlat voyage 1 B31i but known of them From 
Hl55 Captain R CoHmson also searched for the North .. West but caught in 

tho ice an1J was mnrooneiJ noar Bay whore he also did some insect Tho 
W. Kirby travelled tho northern from York to Fort Snnpson in 1 

Whdo doing so ho colloctod insects and, some souls! 
At about the same time, 1859 ... 1862, who was""'''"""'"'" 

soman Institute. collected insects in what was then known as British and Russ1an 
America. While and K&nr!lcott wore in the north,west A. Packard collected insect 
specnnons 111 Hero Moravian missionaries had collected insects as as the 
boginnmg of the 18th century: many of tho1r specimens wore sent to and identified such 
pioneer Fabricius and Huobnor. 

Then tho Survey of CanMa to find out more 
about tho natural We Robert Boll, J. B. snd h1s 
brother J. W. Tyrol!, to tor tho insect specimens co!loctod tho years 
1884,1893. Thoso collections wore made tho many districts of Canada 

Port Fort ChurchHL and Bakor Lake. In Hl99 D T. made 
1k across Canada from to Grent Slave Lake, reversed route m 

1901 and got to Chesterfield !rom whenco, with tho Inuit at Baker lake, he went 
Coooermino in 1902 and then back to Edmonton. Insects coiloc!od on tho way comprised 

Lepidoptera and added to our meagre informntion concerning the distribution of 
"' '""'dlles in the sub·arctic. 

i9i:H9Hl a rea! e!fort was made to collect insects; th1s tho Canadian Arc!lc 
Expedition commanded by Vilhjalmur Tho stJccoss that venture can bo 
judged by tho eleven reports by Gordon Hewitt then Dominion 
and others, all <:h1td!ing with orders and species of insects collected by 
Johannsen. 

A low later, in 1921 ... 1924, some 350 specimens of 71 
collectod ill arctic by tho Danish Sth Thule expedition to Arctic 
!he last of tho big expeditions into arctic Canada of wh1ch ontomo!og 
component Many mcurs1ons wore mbde the 4 920's and 1930's, 
those ol ,J. D. m i 927 to Baffin Gl M Sutton in to Southampton Island: 
Bryant in 1929,1 to Aklsvik, H. Cox in '1931 to Akpatok Island in the Hudson Strait ,J M. 
Wordie m Hla4 to eastern Gaffin Island; A V. Harper in 1934 to Churchin, W. ,J Brown 1n 11!34 

Ballin Island: Md T N. Froornan 111 1937 to Groat Boar Lake. 
The expeditions. and mdividual incursions into arc!ic Canada are by 

moans the ones made into tho northern unknown. They merely hiohlioht the 
&!tempts made by 
ontomolo9ica1 inclinations and rAiiArAncr*" 
may be found in Hugh Danks' oxconont preaontat;on "Arctic 
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!:k Otto has studied most if not aiL of the taxa in the field weil 
result book which should stand as the reference to the s1 
North and Central America. Tho cost of the is high bot every 
Orthoptera and every entomological library should have a copy. 

V R Vickery 
Curator. Entomolog1ca1 
Museum Research Laboratory 
and Profeuor of 

Manson, 0 C M 1984 
;Arachnida: Acari); Number 
mation Centro, Dept. of Suontilic and Industrial Research. 
Z:naland NZ (Number 4, 142 pp ), NZ $9.00 (NumberS, 123 pp.). 

To avoid a largo, unw;eldy volume, this work is presented in parts. Tho first (No 4) 
aspects of tHstorical review of worK dono on enophyoid mrtos 1n New 

elsewhere, and on the morphology, classification, lifo cycle. and darnape to host 
plants of those mites. ll then provides keys. descriptions, and linn to tho 
subtarndios, genera.and species of Now Zealand Eriophyoidea except subfamily 

wh1ch Is presented In tho second part (No. Sl. tho parts 
in 37 genera, of species are newly recorded tor Zealand; the 

latter 1ncludo 54 new species and 14 new percent of the species trea!nd 
cause visible damage to their plant hosts. more particularly those Which am not 
evident by their doubtless await discovery. 

Tho contents in several rospects In tho 
tions of taxa, obsolete, or inaccurato terms, sucllas "abdomen", "rostrum", 
"claw" {tho latter, a with continue to be used. Reforoncos 
to modem major studies ol other than English are minimaL 
e.g., Nuzzacrs studies on anatomy and of Shevchenko's stud;os, including 
one on tho important Acoria tulip&& a cor 
research by various in Australia, Poland. tho and the United States, on 
bonolicial uses of eriophyid mites in biological control of weeds and ns alternate prey tor 

mitos in control of mites, is not mentioned, The somewhat 
line of tho mite could have been SHpplementod with 

plants caused by tho m 
1 lies in its and 

ascriptions are clearly presented; a 
when known, are 

are arranged 
i nd icato tho major soctio n s mtrod uction, keys, 
part. The first pnrt contains a cross-indexed host plant list, and the second 
1ndox to aH taxa of oriophyoid mites. lor both parts; these would have boon 
together at tho and of tho second part 

In nccord with a 1979 decision by !he International Commission on Nomen· 
clature .. Mr. MMson has retained the intema!iona1 usage Eno .. 
phyos, and Phytoptus. Further. ho has Phytoptus pyri as 
species of in an oltort to conserve traditional of However. 
m harmony with decision to retain tho traditional usage of he should have 
replaced tho family name Slerraphytoptidso (· .. Na!opallidao) w;!h much oldor available 
name Phytoctidae 

Those produced, with a text that is mmarknbly tree o! 
mechanical errors: "Rh•mrha,hutArd> rnitH:trlol!ed in tho captions. but is 
"""mNiv elsewhere. on tho first and 

tho genera and spociesoteriophyoid m1!es1n Zealand. One can 
stimulate tho publicatwn of much nendod to tho 

o! !he world. including Canada an<l tho Stales 

tivmt E Lindquist 
Biosystomalics Res. lnst. 
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Panama, including the West Indies, Most previous work at thelU:i,,Moxican border 
tn addition to tho of Hm text, thore are six The first ''Explanation of 

Characters", covers the in tho order which they in the text, and 
descrit>e the characteristic that in tho ligures the hypothetical 

of each CJrouo. This is useful and 
Reoetolre of Oedipodinae", is a summary o! previous work by the 

information on the mteractionsbetween individuals of 
opposrm sex ot each species. 

IH and of Palaearctic and Nearctic 
of dorsal viows ot and lateral views of 

Nearctic species and some species from the region which are included for 
They are not all drawn to the same sct:da. Male genitalia are not very useful for 

distinction in this and tho author does not indicate variation of the 
structures within 

Appendix 4, Made in this Volume'' includes al! new synonymy and 
generic 

Appendix "The Genera of Oedipodinae" l1sts !he 
the name of the tor each 

Appendix 6, o! Hsts the 
tics, and present locations of 

7, of Names" is a 
mtl1cates clearly !he correct way to pronounce each name. 

The index is div1ded into two parts, one tor genera, the other for species, 
The spac1es in the subfamHy are m seven named species groups, plus two genera 

which sre and can be to comprise two add1!1onal groups. The 
indicate the of genera more than any previous author has 

The author has made many names are synonymized, one 
described as new; 47 names era placed as Junior there are 27 now 
combinations doe transferred to 1 new species are described, 
and there are !our cases of now status as four taxa, previously known as subSpecies, have been 
raised to spac1es status. 

The author states that the genus Locust a is tho oldest narne for this reason I and 
others recognize the as but used instead "because this 
name wauo often misused, ( 1 to use Latreille as !tle basis oftho 

name." I fail to understand former misuse makes the correct use of a name 

The author states that he ''used names sparingly 
Hubbell ( i 954)", the 6th of which states "Nothing should ever be 
nam;ng It but only in order that something be said at 

and also attempt to to! low them, but I see how 
subspecies named by other authors. In this work, 

under the nominate nama. I agree with Otto 
names applied to some but not all populations 

Strohecker (1952), referred to most of the names as 
lions ..... in certain environments" and stated further "X. corra!ipos bucka!fi Hebard ( i 928. 
p, 241), hOwever, is a race of the extreme northwestern part 
ot the range of the " concur with should be regarded as 
valid subsoecies, 1t from other X. coraflipes, Thoro 

such as stropitus Plehn as subspecies of Circotettix certlnia, 
bspecies in two cases, one ot which is verruculata 

suffuaa in which he states !hat he followed 
to which he referred I had followed comments by Hebard and 

thst subspecific status1s incorrect and recognize these taxa as 
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!tvnnnvmv under Circolettlx but 
changes, such as the 

Soharaaemon I arn not convinced that 
bot some should be studied 

World War n interposed itse!f on the world scone snd all general activity was funnelled 
1nto other channelS', there was no room for expansive entomological endeavours. When 
hostimies in Europe and in the PacifiC had ended, tensions still rema1ned 
between the two the U.S.f:<R and the US A. 1t evident 
northern and polar could Do of vital interest For tho tlS A. 
routes, their own forces in aid to Europesn Al!ws. 
Canadian territory Highway prov1ded a urnbd1cal lmk between 
Alaska snd its southern sub .. continentsl parent United States Air Force instalkl" 
tions had up at Edmonton, Churchill, Gander, and many olacos: their sctivlties 
co,ordina!Od respective Defence Departments. All this served to 
indeed a crossroad of the world. 

Rumours and speculations or possitlio armed con !lie! between the two 
to the establishment ol new military bsses in Canads's fsr north. AJ.so, new defence insl!!lls .. 
tiona such as the Distant Early (DEW) line of radar stations were srrunq out 
the top of Canadl!t The sub,arclic and arct1c regions had suddenly become a bee .. hive of 
human 

Canada's Department es!ablishf:ld Defence Research Bosrd in 1947; h 
!Hie department within the rnir11stry to tackle scientific problems. Tho Board was 1 ntf:lmsted 
chemical and b1oiogrca1 warfare evidenced the qstab!ishnmnt of a research !acili!y at 
Sufhe!d, Alberta. Because one of the foremost that a soldier would facv 
the north was the oitmg fly, the Board w1meoiately more about 1nsect lifo 
Canadian arctic. 

A. C. ,Jones, in lhf:l Canada 
Department ot the then Dommion Entomologist Crawford: !he 
Co,ordinator of of Entomology, R. Glen: end the HeM ol the 

R. Twinn, Several notable academics: A. W. A. 
Brown, of Western P. Ide. Un1versitvo1Toronto; 8. Hocking, UniverSity 
ot Alberta: A Oueen·a University: and sovoml others, were also consulted Those 
scientists formed the !iesaarch Penal of the Defence !iesearch Board They 
charted the course !hat would take in northern Chnada 

Tho ot study that was developed by the Panel was tho first organu:ed 
pmject researcn in northern Canada. Tho inaugural design !he proqrnm 
in 1947 three as fol1ows; 
a) fhe Northern Laboretory. d1rocted by W. E: Beckel. whose mandate 

b) 

C) 

successful for northern mosquitoes and to study the 
Of 

Project, directed by 
studies of the lite histories, habits. 
Northern Insect Survey, directed 

the systematics. distribution, relative 
insects. 
Permit me to elaborate further on the two latter aspects of HliS, the first 

research program ever conceived and conducted by entomologists to study 

Fly Project 
project of the Oetencn Research Board, Because the United States 

had made significant contributions to North Amcricsn defence, and 
bases and radar units across the lop o! Alaska and 

Ganado. its continued Involvement in northern rnsoarch was encouraged. Conse .. 
entomological action was planned as a joint Northern Project 1 nvoJving !he 

t,anawan Division of on behalf of the Defence Research tand the United 
States Bureau of Quarantine on behalf o! thou S Army Cornmit!M lor 
Insect and !iodant ot the General, United States 

The centre of was ChurchilL Manitoba. Here both the CanadPm and 
American Defence had military bases, whose fac1!itios were rnade available 
researchers. were housed In military barracks and some huts were made available 
and served as laboratories. equipment was also at their disposal, such as trhcked 
vehicles (weasels), jeeps, and The latter came complete with an operational crew. 

For several years an personnel ot the Project had to wear military uniforms and were 
identified special shoulder flashes were gwr:m officer s!atus, used officer fscilil!es. 
and to military rules regarding 

The American from thn llS O.A included W. C. McOu!he, H. F. Cross. 
N Hussrnan, and J. B participated !or two only, Hl47 anti 1948: 
thereafter the Project resumed ss a Canndian effort Canadian entomologists 
included several specialists: A. W. A. Brown, whO gave direction in aircraflapplication of 
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Nor mom 
rtsh&r, W. 
C. Hus&mtm 

in 

Cllll. & U.S- teams or fXt. Ctwrchill in 1947 Front row: R. W 
H. fwmn. St<wdmg: Brian HoCking. J. B. Gold&mith, H. CtOIIIL J T. 

who was interested in black flies end 
of larvicides; F., f>_ Ide, who 

factors that affect 
insects, as it related to changing 

forecast ect1vity would be at a 

mvestloations because it straddled the boreal and 
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end streams offered ideal breeding 
Protectlva 
the bites of 

IntrOdUCtiOn tO n<>mtiriti& 
intrcrtuctirm to 
Press. New York 

or as supplementary n1htding to 
Flint end rt van den Besch (Plenum 

lvL Mackeuer 
Centre tor Pest 
Simon Freeer 

BC. 

raub. Robert Miriam Rothschild and John Haddow Hl83. The Rothschild Collection of Fleas. 
Tho Corotophyl!idao .. Ht:v; H!88; 205 90 
151 distribution 1 i tables; 24 maps of 
by Academic £6(t00, $93.00. 

that 
was already in print 

by F.GA M. Smit. describes a number of 

24 

In 
mlcrotine rodents. 

r.mrmtrmhvllidae, gives 23 factors that are critical 
epidemics or epizootica. The author 

fleas are of 1iWe importance in the transmission of 
an important role in maintaining cyclaa ot mfection in the 

ceratophyllida is we11 treated (by M. Rothschild) by a aeries of 

Altnm*th.er the authors have 
stand for many yaers as the 

an outstandmg volume of papers and one that will 
worK on tha Caratophyliidae, 

(t P Hoilsnd 

Otta, D. Hl85. The North Amencan Grasshoppers, Voluma 2. Acrididee: Oedipodinae. Har· 
vard Univ, Preas, 1985. vii t 366 pp,, hard cover .. U-S .. $&1.00 .. 

The coloured plates alone make this volume worth the price. There are 22 Plates which 
portray 171 lateral views of entire or nearly entire 1 Bl illustrations of tegmen and 
wing and colours with smell coloured indicata color variation, two Hlustre, 
tlons teo men only, 72 views of patterns on the inned aces of hind femora plus two views of 

nine lsteral views of head end thorax to show variation from 
well done, Dr. Otta has maintained the dagrae of 

demonstrated in the first voluma of the series. He has been careful to colour 
variation within species, so that moat species can be identified by relarance to the 
Plates_ some cradit is dua to the printer and publisher for so exactly Dr. 
Otto's baeutiful 

ln addition to the drawingund mapura placed tha taxt 
the characters used in the keys, which ere not seen in the lateral viaws 
on tha end the maps indicate the known distribution. 

This series is the first treats the Orthoptera {sensu stricto) from the Arctic to 
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!PM for Chilean sma1i and medium·fli£e farms (J.U. 
Symposium, according to the executive summary, 
ment program must consider the and distinct roles and 
subfllstence. and weaHhy farmerfl thus exhorted their readers, the cootributorfl 
withdraw to the relative safety of llowchsrts and generaHtlefl. For 
there are chapters on the structure research objectives of several international 
tions the lntematlonai for Control Mathys) and the 

"'"""'""
0"''h Institute of Control (F. D. current status of 

control in Argentina (L Canada and thelJnlted States 
{<?L AHen). and of control as well as of 
programs deected particular in the United Statea N. Williams). 

ts of deciduous fruit trees in Chile of corn in the United States 
D Calvin and F. L. Poston) and in {M. Hudon The role of 

biological control in !PM Is out!lned in one chapter S.M. Welch). 
while a further three chapters with aspects of control: insect rea 
(J. E. host roaistance {B. J. and (Fl.. s. RipaJ 
remaining are concerned with aspects of rural 
ture and peat control m South Americtc these last articles are 
authors to put into context the nature and the extent of 
and their implications. The book suffers from a certain lack of organization and, 
more Importantly, from an insufficient ot ot the topics. Thus, I can 
mend the book to those to a complete biological control but not tc 
the reader looking for a evaluation ot the role of control in pest manage· 
men!, sa procla;med in the Htle. 

M, Mackauer 
Centre for Pest MAHt>naml>r>t 
Simon Fraser 
f3urnaby, B.C 

Matthews, G A 1984. Pest Management. London and New York, viii+ 231 Hard 
cover, with illustrations. tables, references. $52.50. in Canada Aca· 
demic Press Canada, 55 Barber Greene Reade Don Mills. MM 2A1.) 

The book is organized Into chapters that foHow a decision process lesdlng to pest 
control. This process Is divided successive steps: What is a How pests? 
Which method of control? Which chemical? What dosage? How is Is it 
Pest management The text is clearly written aM easy to follow; it supported by many 
illustration.s, tables, snd 

The author the role of chemical 
procedures are mentioned, including plsnt and control 
methods, microbial interference methods, pheromones, and sterile male releases. 
Fom of the are devoted exclusively to chemicel covering 
such as calibration of spray equipment and under 1 

conditions. in this part are instructions for statistlca!evalustion of 
dose·response data. experimental and, the Appendix. a table of random numbers, 
conversion tables from imperial to measures. sod a collec!\on of useful equations for 
estimating pesticide concentretions and applicetion rates. 

A scant eight lines are devoted to integrated control, while selected 
management are considered on about 12 The book's main 
pest control is dependent on pesticides. that oe1stic:idi*Smust be used m 
such a manner thai harmful slda·effects on beneficial and non·target organisms are 
reduced to a minimum. main problem ot pesticide Is that it leads to resistance. 

be reduced or avoided through of pesticide applications 
and chenges in spray techniques. 

Although Matthews allows that ''pest is much more then 
the use of two or more control strategies", he to make clear that past management 
based on concepts of structure and control and 
other controls are to a are considered 
applicable under limited conditions. Po.st narrower in scope than its title 
suggests. 1t the that characterizes pest 
Instead, the book that pest consi.sts of safe 
application of pesticides. can recommend book only as an excellent 

12 

Northom 
Maitman. 
Si!!tll®d (L· RJ 
fil!!fll$ 

The Div1sion of Entomology, Canada 
worltt1ra in the field in any one year. while the 
nine. Most of these workers were students, both 

fiarold Wolch, 

for summer Later some of them, like D. Ct Peterson, W. 0. 
and J. became permanent members of !he Dwision ot 

Defence Reaesrch Sosrd paid ali expenses incurred the Canadian 
salaries of the summer students. Furthermore. to Universities 
research In the north totalled more than over a 1()-year period. 

What had been had obtained an almost picture 
o! the species mea, their life and bionomics densities 
were too to effectively except in small areas tor Hmited periods of time 
Aerial or around treatments brought relief from mosqwtoes for several weeks, from 

and from tabanids for only a few days. One example of oood area control 
be cited. 

circular area of about 200 miles around Goose Bay airport was '""v'"'e"" 
breeding sites. Of the streams and nvers in the area. 77 were treated 

h"'l'""'"t<u (U.S.A.F.). 42 from the seven from boats, and the Hamilton River 
was treated a Dakota {rtCAF.). 1t was a most arduous under-taking; 
more than 400 man hours used lor treatment alone. The work did point up the fact that 
blackflles could be a season from the centre of a large treated area. 
tmtion from outside the treated aree slowly brought !roan pasta; some species could readily 
migrate two mHos. For those who did the work, who stumbled wiHow and black 
spruce swamps, crawled alder thickets. or slid, and splashed 
down rock-strewn have seemed a waste of time and a 
threat to Jite. However, the armed forces at the workers and travellers at tho 
International Airport, and the crews of the processors, relief from attack from the 

was a most welcome experience. 
live in the arctic and subarctic, man had to 

and repe!lonts. Of the more than 30 chemicals tested, either 
flesh, or the old reliablenuch as DEET were still the best 
lest to overcome who tried to live in the north was not the 
presence o( and ectual by the !!las. What was hardest to 

was the effect: the mere and sound ol Wes. The 
presence of a of Insects and the whine of their would cause 
man to stop, to crouch as it in fear. to slap wHdly, to squirm. and to run in mindless 
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contus;on. The tact that this happened qwte 
insects man had to control himseif. not his adversary. 
aspect of arctic entomology was, oerhaos. of 
from stwJies of the Northern 

Tho Northom Insect Survey 

indicated that in order to Hve with the 
have !earned and documented this 

than ali others that arose 

As with !he biting thO Defence Research Board was willing to in 
survey ot Canada's lUSt to find out what insects wem present Most taxonomic 
and systematic work up to this hme. had been Unit of the 
fedora! of headed J. retired m 1946 and 
the Unit was undecided in Tho staff: W. J. N. Freeman, A. 
Brooks. 0. Peck, E SMweH, ahd S. were doing their best to carry on white !he 
··upper management team" ot K W Neat by R. ClAon went about a new Unit Head. 

Tom Preomr;n was an coHoctor o! insects: he was a!so to northern 
istitudes. He was to tho Northern Insect Survey as the Defence 
Research Board and DivHnon of Entomology. To get tho feet he into ChurM 
chili with tho res! of the biting fly personnel in 1947 snd collected m that tor two 
months. Then final plans were made lor the push" This joint of research 
involved several adn11nistrative units: the Defence Board the the 
Ci!vision o! the manpower. and the Armed Forces took care of transpor, 
tali on and shelter division of was an aclmmistrative 1ewol ;n 

concept; on. Alas, as with family and may be stimulating 
and motuaHy climactic, but delivery IS usuaHy a sobering. perhaps experience' 

Survey parties usually two men per wore sen! out into areas !hat were 
reprnsentativo ol li!e zones, viz. the coniferous forest. tho northarn transi!lon 
zone, and the barron tundra. Th1s encompassed an area !rom Nome, 
Alaska, to western Greenland, and north to Alert on Ellesmere Island some trom the 
North Pole. In tho ensuing 14 years, sovontyMthree field parties radiated out !rom 
Ottawa to collect insects over this hugo 

men, students at Universities. not oniy had to be 
the rigors ot climate and the of the terram, but, 

atso capable of tho stress of isoia!;on The latter was of concern to 
Freeman and on occasion it became a nightmarish reality. However, despite a few harried 
exits from the north by youths, no serious accidents or illnesses occurred !o mar 
ths success of the It was probably doe, in to the oxca!lont that were 

to &11 collectors, tho care that took in of 
Survival and Useful , and an "lnatwctiva Guido Insect 

Survey Parties", that the program ran so smoothly and wall. 

r. N Fro&mar\ Cnr. Res. itl&htute, Ortaws. 29 Doc. 1969 
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Hummel, H. E . and T. A. Miller Pheromone Rasearch 
New York, X!V +4B4 pp, {no Series in Ex pen mental Entomol· 

or so. several fine reviews of semiocMmical research have been 
seorn that yet another book in this field would ""'"'"'"""''il 

to the point where tho cost of 
benefits of owning a copy. However, as the title 
Research addresses tho methods by which tho results of succoasfu1 research In tho semio· 
chemical field have been obtained. rather than the results as such. For !his reason atone. this 
book a must for anyone Interested m insect chemica! ecology. 

Generaily., tho book is a h;gh The editors have dono an excoilont job, 
and 1 could not detect errors in the text Tho pnnt IS of oualitv and 
ez;sy to read, and the prepared. Tho coverage and range of top;cs 
am excellent as well. 

In unique. Much of tho mformtttion is o! a nature that one 
would not to pick tho reforencesalono. For example, Baker and Linn's 
''Firat Law ol Wind would appear in a publication Similarly, On<>lr.t'" ""'""d'h 
tion of how to set up a simple but functional eloctroantennogram 
advantages and !imitations, would require personal """'"'"";""ti'"' 
book. 

The book 1s also 
scientists. For example, 
the most 

be bettor. 
historical account of 
of tho silkworm moth, AM""'"" 

biased toward work on other orders rather 
A more serious lack of to statistical 

data collected by the Only Card& and Elkinton's chapter 
makes any reference to exact procedures used for data interpretation. 

NovertheJoss, in the overall asaossmont Techniques in Pheromone Research has to rank 
as one o! tho most significant publications in the field of sem!ochemicals to date The product, 
1n this case, Is well worth its price. 

Allen, G , and A. Rada (editors). The 
of the International 

Hemisphere Regional 
Ottawa Pross. Ottawa. Ontario 1984. 

B Steffan Lindgren 
Phero Tech Inc. 
Vancouver, EL C 

Proceed· 
ControL 

Chile. University ot 
Can. $15.00. 

This booK contains 25 articles presented at an International Symposium on Biolooica 
Control in AgricuHura that was held in i 98 ion the occasion of the of the 
Sur Experimental Station, in Chl!o. The articles an mixture of 

ot tho !acili!ins at and tho proposed use of Aguila Sur 
ending w;!h a series of recommendations on bloiooical control and 
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A.N.(S.) 135 
use of its 

in the Bulletin Nomenclature, volume 42, part 
and would welcome com morts and advice on them from in !crested 

Correspondence should be addressed to the Executive Secretary if possible within six 
months of the date of publication ol th1s notice 

No 
2464 f3erytus Fabncws, 1803 (Insecta, Heteroptom, Berytidae): proposed designation of a 

2490 
species. 

Germar, 
Cyc!oderes 

osage, 

Reference: !ilN 59 

Hrar::hvderes Schonharr, 1 !323; Cycfoderea Sahlberg, i 823, 
(Insecta, Coleoptera;: proposal to maintain current 

The Opinions have been the International Commission on Zoo· 
Zooloaica! Nomenclature, volume 42, part 3 on 30 logical 111 tho f!Jufletin 

September i£!85: 

Opinion No 
1331 {p. 230) 

1335 241) 
1338 251) 

i339 (p, 255) 

1341 (p. 261) 
1342 (p. 264) 

1793 
of the Prl ncip I e of 

!drml!lwm amazonicum Goeldi, i 905 
Damalis plan/cepe Fabricius, 1805 "'"'"'"""'"'" 
Fabricius, 1805 (Insecta, Diptera), 

lHl 

The Deforce Research Board withdrew r!s in 1902, The Research 
institute continued the overall program as its own research endeavour of 
Arctic Insects", Most o! this contmued effort was conducted on I!Wesmere Island at Camp 
Hazen on Hazen Lake in !he !lig!l arc!1c 49' N. lat., 7 !" 18' W Work parties were 
sent them untii1Sl36; siso to Alaska, Axel Heiberg ls!tmd, Melvfl!e Greenland, 
knlffL and Chimo The men Involved in !he operation were many rem tuned to 
foster In Csnada, rnuch of ito! a nature. Permit rne to mention a few: 
David Vockeroth, 8iH Mason, Colin Curtiss, Ed LeRoux, Paul 

Jack Marlin, Antony AI Downe, Jirn Chilcott, George BaiL Bruce 
Don Oliver, and 75 others who were JUSt as worthy of mention, 

were the found i OJlDO species of insects living south of tho tree line 111 
the transition and boreal me zones They found only 1000 spec;es m the tundra, still a 
surprising number in tha! often hoshle land was the discovery ot spec;os 
that occurred only 1n the barren lands and not south were the men who logged 
thousands of hours of work to make known details of insect lifo histories, and 
distribution This information is available in hundreds of ar!1cles, in scholarly 
reports, and in scien!lflc books TM insect spec1mens !hat worn collected increased the 

of the Canadian Na!IOnal Collection by some 100,000 !o 150.{100 amH> 
ally, Pinned specimens may near the two million mark at the present ttrne. the men of tho 
Survey, to those who in!iated the work, who planned II, and supervised ;t, we, as entomolo, 
gists and Canadmns owe a debt of gratitude and thanks tor the scientific enlightenment they 
provided, Furthermore, as a Society and as Canadians we can be that we have 
accomplished a herculean task of collecting and insects 111 most forbidding 
terrain on earth, that o! the Arct1c Archipelago; and did it! 

Each of the men who In the has his own peraonal advnntures to telL 
vr;:, J, Brian Hartley his collecting to the west bank of a stream near 
Naknek, Alaska, so as not to encroach upon, or raisn the 1ro o! a big boar that was 

on thn east bank. Or there is Frank McAlpine frozen in his nearinn the 
of a hill near Hazen Camp because a tone, huge, male muskox barred his way 

there is Paul witnessing the "pirouetting dance of the arctic hare" when the 
tatter is goaded action by the blood seeking a meal from its ears 

tribute to and the endeavours, pnvations. and life's !il!ln 
in tho Survey, by adding these words that the "Bard of 

understand and appreciate: 

A bunch of the boys were whooping it up 
In tho malamute Saloon; 

There was Torn, there was ,lack, Bill and Antony too, 
Thay'd been there since noon. 

Their nets they hod stashnd, tasks, 
for the news from the south; 

Here's they were told, tor I know 1! came straight 
And direct !rorn the "horses mouth'', 

There are things done m the rnidninht sun 
Caused of men who are 

The arctic have their secret tales 
Thai makes blood run cold. 

The Northern have seen queer sights, 
But the strangest they ever did 

Was that night on t!le snow, at forty below, 
When two men met their 

Tom Freornan decreed and agroed 
That House was the next site. 

To collect the and the rnyrmd o! bees 
Prom the permafrost frozen up 

The plane they were m had stalled in the thin 
And wintery air on the lake: 

So they trudged the three miles with nary a smile 
Towing scanty supplies in their wake 

The house that 
It was built 

were safe the but their !ood 1 arn told, 
run out 111 the course of a woek 

B5 



"However, a 
To bnng the SUPPHOS 

So JUS! hang 
For a rnc 

Martin and Loan made the house their new 
Ate wild garlic and fished throuoh tho icc: 

And the rico that they found 1n the 
But was liberally spnnlded by mice' 

'They survived the1r SOJOlHn, so lot us not 
Nor lament the1r ordeal in tho north: 

were ninety o! them, aJI bravo and 
WhO dared to step out and go forth, 

day, 
more: 

!hat permafrost 
before 

Mosquitoes wor<l bold , and 1 
They wou!d ssp a!l your blood in 

command what was dono m tho 
he!! 

{Wilh 
vice) 

tho five branches ot the E nt<> 
of America selects a graduate stu, 

tho John H, Comstock Award in recognition 
their ovoran The Eastern 
Branch reCipient of the award 10 Ken A Phmick, 
Ph, tl student at l'Unlversite LavaL He recewod hiS 

looioqv at tho University of Bntish 
Ph.D. 

Ken 
the 

of 
Canada and the Quebec Fonds FCAC, He has accepted 
a Research Associate position at the National Research 
Council Plant Siotactmology Institute at Saskatoon for 
November, 1985 

Tho ol ComeH 
building houses the that were in Comstock and 
move we made every effort to transfer the Comstock name from our old to our now 
facility, At first, this effort did not appear to be successful, and the appealed to 
nationaJ!y and internationa1iy scientists to reinforce the of our request. I am 
pleased to that the scientific was generous in taking the time to write to 

us, of the letters pointed to the assooiabon between Cornall 
and the Com stocks, It is now my pleasure to announce that our efforts been 
Corne11's Board of Trustees agreed to name the new budding in honor of John H. 

and AMa B Comstock 
I am a letter o! thanks to each one that was kind enough to send me a copy of 

hnt/har letter to Cornell administration. If I nave Inadvertently m1ssod anyone who wrote, 
please accept the department's gratitude for your help 

Maurice .J, Tauber 
Professor & Chairman 
Department of Entomology 
Comstock Hall 
Cornell University 
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